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Lote & Sonet" Directory.
Millheim Lodge, No. 955, I. O. O. F. meet In

heir hall, Penn Street, every Saturday evening
Rebecca Degree Meeting every Thursday on

or before the fullmoon of each month.
C. W. HAKTMAN, Sec. K \V. MAUCK, N. G.

The Millheim B. & L. Association meets in
the Penn street school lu.nse on the evening of
the second Monday of each month.
A. WALTER. Sec, I>. L. ZKRHT. Prest.

The Millheim Cornet Band meets in the
Town Hall on Mendavand Thursday evenings
H. J. Kcrzknknabk, Sec. SAM. Weisek, Pres.

CHRISTMAS.

How swiftly the rear has flown !

The blessed and joyful season of
Christmas is almost at hand again

and already on every side prepara-
tions for its observance are going on-

There is a lifetime of sweet emotion
in this getting ready for the blisstul
event.

The kind and loving parents will
lug their secret treasures for the chil-
dren in at the back door and late in
the evening so that they can ovei-

whelm them with joy on Christmas
eve. The prosy father will grow sen-

timental and foci some of the rosy e-

motions of the child ; stern parents
will relent and decide to do what they
had huskily refused ; practical men
and women will feel the influence of
the season and slighly surprise and
earn the gratitude of those to whom
they have not been accustomed to be
over-kind.

And the surprises, oh,such surprises,
as will he gone over and over again
during the intervening time. What

they will say when they present this
or that to such and such a dear one,
and what the recipient will do and
say. All these will be gone over in
imagination in the next few weeks,

though the reality will he so different
from the plan. The speech will fail
when the hour comes and the heart
will choke from the happiness which
fills it. There is no time in the year
which presents the mystery and mirth
of this pleasant period.

The Christmas season is auspicious
fordoing kindly acts, which will de-
light the hearts of the little folks as
well as older people. The pleasant
custom of giving Christmas presents
is now universally observed and many
are carefully scanning the stock of
Holiday goods, which is temptingly
displayed in the stores.

Be the gift simple or expensive let
it be forthcoming. Ye who have it in
your power, celebrate with gifts our
hallowed Christmas, and after having

provided for a pleasant treat to your
families, do not forget the poor, who
may be shut out from the delights of
the festive season. Do your Christian
duty to them and show them that the

Holiday joys are for all. CHRIST, the

anniversary of whose birth wo expect
to celebrate, from to-day two weeks,
was born for ALL, and we should look
to it that the joy and happiness of the
commemoration may come to all.

Appointments Made.

Secretary of the Treasury McCull-
och's Appointment Favorably

Acted Upon.

WASHINGTON, Dec. B.? The senate
in the executive session to-day con-
firmed the following nominations :

Thomas O. Osborne, of Illinois, to be
the minister, resident and counsel gen-
eral of the United States to the Argen-
tine republic ; John Baker, of

to be minister, resident and consul gen-

eral of the United States to Venezuela,
Willard P. Tisdell, of Ohio, to be the
agent of the United States to the states
of the Congo association. To tie secre-
taries of legations : Dwight T. Reed
at Hadria and Chapman Coleman at
Berlin; Fredrick V.Crosby to be second
secretary of the legation at Berlin; Ot's
I\ G. Clark,of Rhode Island to be com-
missioner of pensions; Calvin B. Walk-
er, of Indiana, to be first deputy com-*
missioner of pensions ; Noah P. Live-
ridge, of Michigan, to be second deputy
commissioner of pensions.

Edwin A. Clifford, of Illinois, to be
deputy auditor of the treasury for tiie
post office department. Wirt hG. Boss,

of Pennsylvania, to be second lieuten-
ant in the revenue marine sesyice of

the United States.
The nomination of Hugh McCulloch

to be secretary of the treasury was
favorably reported from the senate

committee on fiifnuce, but Senator Rid-
dleherger objected to the present con-
sideration, and under the rules of the
senate it went over to the next execu-
tive chamber.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

F om our Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, D. C\, Dec. 8.1884.
Although 135 members of the present

Congress were lelegated to private life
in the late election, the" came up smil-
ing as usual last Monday, and really
seemed pleased at the prospect of get-
ting rid of the thankless work of a Con-
gressman, who has never a moment's
time that he may call his owt>. I might
say. however, that there were a few ex-
ceptions to the number who sought to
put themselves in a happy frame of
mind, among whom were the two buff-

oons of the House, llorr, of Michigan,
and Beltord, of Colorado, whose aul ios
on the floor have disgusted their con-
stituents enough to completely secure a
permanent backset. The humor that
used to bring down the House when
Prentiss and Randolph were members,
was of a sort that never detracted from
the dignity of the body, and it, is to the
credit of our American Parliament that
we have had so few members who have
possessed the affection ot any kind of
humor. The frequent sallies of wit
that came from Mr. Cox,of New York,
in ilie way of repartee, have won for
him deserved recognition as a true hu-
morist without derogating an iota from
his ability as a statesman.

Well, we have twenty-four thousand
soldiers ill the United States Army,and
the Secretary of War wants almost
twenty-seven niil'ion dollars to support
tliein for a single year! Is not this

rather an expensive family for so small
a one ? Let us see. This would make
the cost for the maintenance of each
soldier for a year one thousand one hun-
dred and twenty-live dollars, although

we pay him but thirteen dollars per
month and teed him on hard-tack and
sow-belly. Oae of the first tilings that
a Retorin Democratic Congress should
do, is already embraced in a bill to wipe
out these sinecure military establish-
ments, and stop the payment of seven-
teen thousand dollars per year to a
satrap whose duties can as well be per-
formed by a subaltern. PHONO.

FIERCE WINTER WINDS.

A Clyclone that Knocked Tilings in
Chester.

CHESTER, Dec. 7. ?The most terrific
storm that has visited Chester for a
long time swept over the city oil Sat ur-
eal evening. The wind blew a fright-
ful gale and torrents of rain descended.
The storm continued all the evening,
but it was most severe about 9:30 o'-
clock when a cyclone of considerable
magnitude swept over the 'owvr part of
the city and could be beard for two or
three minutes. Its course was from

southwest to northeast and destroyed
considerable property.

From twenty to twenty-five houses
ill the South ward were unroofed and
tlie walls of three of them were blown
in. A man named Zimmer occupied
one of them and lie and his wife and ba-
by were >n bed. They were covered
with bricks and mortar and their es-
cape from serious injury is marvelous.
Awning posts were twisted and b oken
like pipe stems, bay windows were
blown out, shutters were wrenched
from their hinges and cairied long dis-
tances up the streets and the scene was
a frightful one. Fortunately few peo-
ple were upon the streets or the loss of
life would have been considerable.
There were torn from tiie ground sign

boards and boxes and barrels were pick-
ed up and carried in the air.

The loss at this time cannot he esti-

mated. At least one hundred and fifty
buildings have either been wholly or
partly unroofed or damaged in some
way by the storm.

LONG ISLAND CITY, L. 1., Dee. 7
The storm which swept ever Long Is-
land last night was one of the fiercest
tyer known. Barns, fences, outhouses
and huge trees were blown down and
til my places Were temporarily flooded
by the rain. At Flushing a large new
brick building nearly com pie'ed, in-
tended for a steel rail factory,and own-
ed by parties from New Jersey, was
blown down,the damage being estimat-
ed at SI0,0(10. The telegraphing has
been interfered with all day.many wires
being grounded and poles blown down.
No reports have been received from the
coast villages and it is not known
whether or not any vessels haye suffer-
ed.

Some Points for Gunners.

As the gunning season has arrived, a
few words of advice to those contem-
plating engaging in that sport may not
be amiss. In the first place, provide
yourselves with a good double-barreled
gun,or if possible, get a cast iron one.
The latter is preferable, as they fre-
quently shoot both ways, thus increas-
ing the chance of killing something.
Next get some dogs, the more the bet-
ter. Any kind willdo from a long-ear-
ed hound to a bobtailed terrier ; you al-
so want some powder, shot and soforth.
Don't forget the soforth, as it will im-
prove the eyesight, often causing you
to see double game. Use piper wads,
as you then willbe more likely to set
fire to somebody's woods. After hav-
ing decided what direct ion to go.keep
a slia< p lookout for ihe familiar sign

, t4 No Tusspassiug Allowed." That's
the place to look for game, and that's
why the notice is pul up. B# ore going
over the fence, pick out a spot where
the top rail curves dowuw.ud in the
middle, and jet over in that part icular
spot. Tii3 rail will probably b eak,but
that don't make any differeuce.as there
are plenty more growing in the woods.
It will save the owner the trouble of
letting down bis fence to get bis cows
out. Always carry your gun cocked
when getting over the fence. If you
should happen on a trap belonging to
some small boy .take out the rabbit and
break the trap ; the boy will like It. If
your dogs should run a rabbit in a stone
wall or wood pile, pull down the wall

! and scatter the wood the owner won't
care. If a farmer's little boy should
shoot one of your rabbits, take it from
him. Should ihe rabbit take refuge

under a barn, tear off the lightning red
and punch liiinout. ? Ex.

SOME remarkable cures in ibis vi-
cinity, of long continued and obstinate
disease, are attributed to McDonald's
Bl"< d Purifier,

j Sold by J, Eisenhuth, Millheim, Pa.

?IT IS in order now for every niauu-

faeturer to praise and extol the virtues
of his cough medicine,and claim it ever
so much better than any other. On
square business principles the pioprie-
tor of Dr. Kessltr's Celebrated Cough
Medicine says if you are not satisfied
with the relief and benefit obtained, if
you do not consider it well worth the

price paid for it then take the empty

bottle to your dealer and get your mon-
ey.
joHNSTOX, HOLLOWAY&CO.,

IMii'adelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenliiitli. Millheim.Pa.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE for.lanuary
is certainly the most beautiful num-
ber ever issued,even of that progressive
lady's book. There are two stiel en-
gravings, each a gem in its way :

4 The
R ig-Baliy," after the celebrated tier-
man artist. Kuans; and "A Hud A-
tuoiig Blossoms," after the hardly less
celebrated Carl Schon. Next, there is
a colored pattern for a curtain-holder,
etc., etc.. a most exquisite and costlv
affair; at retail it would certainly cost

fifty cents. The double-sized fasliion-
plate. printed from steel, and colored
by hand, is also a miracle of beauty.
As for the stor'es, etc.. 11l y are the
best possible; all original, and all bv A-
meiican writers Mrs. Ann 8. Steph-

ens begins a powerful novelet, 4 A
Motherless (iirl," which will bring

tears to every eve. Mrs. John Slier-
wood, of New York, in 4 The Lost
Ariadne," curies the reader into the
Very heart of that exclusive Tiftti -A ve-
nue society of which she is so distin-
guished an ornament. Among the
other noticeable contributors are Mrs.
R Harding Davis,Prank Lee Benedict,
and the author of "Josinh Allen's
Wife;" and the * Buyin' a Teller," by

the latter, is the funniest Hung of the
kind we ever read. For ladies or fam-
ilies of refinement, "Peterson" is the
magazine; anil its price is as low as its

merits are nigh, for it is but Two DOL-

LARS a year, with great deductions to

clubs, and costly premiums t>> jters >ns

(jet-tiny tip clubs. Specimens are sent
gratis, if written for, to get up clubs
with. Address (. HAS. J. PETERSON ,

300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Superior Excelleaoe.
The reasons for PEKL'NA'S superior EX-

cellence in all di -ea-es, and its modus op-
era mii, are fully explained in Dr. Hurt-
man's lecture, reported in Ins book on the
"Ills of Life an I How to Cure Them,"
from page I to page IO though the whole
book should be read and stud ed to get the
full value of this par excellent remedy.
These books can be had at all the drug
sto-es gratis.

W. D. Williams, U. S. Pension Agent
and Notary Public, Now Vienna, Clinton
County, Ohio, writes :

44 1 take great
P E ISURE in testifying to your medicines.
1 have used about one bottle and a half,
and can say I ana almost a new man. I
Have hrd the catarrh about twenty years.
Before I knew W hat it was, had settled on
the lungs and breast, but can now say I am
almost well. Was in the army, could get
I > medicine there that won. D relieve me."

Col. E. Finger, Ashland, Ohio, writes:
4 I ran happy to civ I have u e.I several
bottles cf your medicine < Jlei 1 I'UICNA,
ra:d my health has been greatly improved
by it. I cheerfully recommend PKIUTNA
to all who suffer with heart trouble, as
being an invaluable medicine."

Rev. J. M. Ingling, Altamont, 111.,
v rites; *? My father-in-law, who T sides
with me has been using your PEJU'NA
f >r kidney disease, which has afflicted him
f r for y years and could get no relief un-
-1 i LIE saw your medicine. I induced him
I > try a b >ttle, WHLH he did, and the one
B dtle of PERUN K and one bottle of MAN-
ALIN has given him more relief than all
t' ? other medicines he overused."

Mr. Robert Grimes, Rendville, Ohio,
writes: 44 My wife has been an intense
sufferer from chronic catarrh, and alter
every other remedy had failed she com-
menced to use your PmtUN V and MANA-
I.IV. Tiiey have helped my dear wife
more than anything she has ever used.
She has now taken tw > bottles, and is so

much better that she will never quit its |
U*E until she is entirely well. It has won-
derfully improved her sight. We think
PERUNA and MANALIN will cure any
disease."

R. Palmer, Pastor of the A M. E.
Church, No. I<J2 Canal Street, Wilkes-
b irre Luzerne Co., Pa., writes : 44 Hav-
ing USED your PERUNA. and by experience
became acquainted with its value, I write
a-king von to please send me five bottles
of PERUNA and 01.0 of MANALINby ex-
P*TSI and oblige, your humble servant."

Cook Bros., Pro -pert. Marion Count v,
Ohio, writes: . <4 We have a good trade on
I'EUUNA, our CUSTOMERS tpeak >M U of it

LEGAL VER CIS CM CATS.

A DVINISTKATOHS' NOTlCE.? Letters of
administration on theestateot Miss Car

Una Cobble, lute of MHUE'Im liorou r'l. rteeeased.
having been granted to tin; sab-eiibers, all
persons knowing themselves Indebted to sa d
estate are hereby requested to inaki imme-
diate paymeuMnd those bsvliig ClMlUS t<> pnS-
ent theiii duly proven for settlement.

.1 ACOB (ioBBLIi,
B. F. Fit A X K r. X BERG K It.

4(j-"t Administrators.

171 XECU" TOR'S Ml! ICK Letters teManien
tary on Iliets ate of iniz.rb-'LH Al.'\an<ic-

lale of MiMteim I'.ormgli. ('enlr 1 < <>.. I'a . del'
ceased. liavlmt been graiite I to HE uideisign

d. all persons I uowlog the nslv< ? Indented to
said estate are i < qne-le-1 to m .Ue in nieiL- le

payments, and all li.tvi ? ilaitn- aratiist lla*
same to present Ihem duly proven for settle-
ment.

C. 'Ja N \l> : tt ) .

48-It A. ti. \I.IXAMU.<
LA,C ' ~OISV-

DMIXIsTitA TORS' NOTICE.?L 'lters or
administration on the estate of Isaac

If' hm. lale of Haines township, d wased, Hav-
ing oeen granted lo the undersigned,ah person*
knowing themselves indebted to sain e-taie are
hereby requested to make inune liato aavni -nt,
and tliose having claims against the same to
present then duly pro/en for settlement.

HENRY LEUM,
49-Ct JEUEM.AU WINK I.m.ECTF,

Administrators.

Lorillard's Climax
PI.UGr TOBACCO

with Red Tin Tag: Hose leaf Fine Cut Chew
hig; Navy Clipping*.ami Black, Brown and
Yellow SN U FKS are the best and eh apest.qual-
i ty considered.

503 GIVEN FOE S.
HOLLAR OF 1804.

STEIGKItWAT.T'S Iia.USTUAT E|) ffISTOItY or C-
SITBI) STATES AXM COLONR \I, COINS, ltd illustra-
tions and pric - list of all the rare issues. A val-
ua' le wo k ; may 1 e worth hundred* of dollars
to you. Post free foronly 50c -nts.

Address CHAS. STKIGEUWAXT,
Lancaster, Pa.

< '(K)K & SPISUIiING.

ROLLER PINK.

The proprietors respectfully Iniorm tlio public

that their

-K,l2ntk;-
Corner of lVnn :tn<( MillStreets,

Pit.

is open dully, afternoon and evening-

(Size of Rink 40 x 100.)
. s

T|n> bill Idiutt is coniinodlous and Itnet y arta ii.LT

cd, has a splendid Hour, and patrons will

always fitul new and stiong

skates on hand.

General aim ssioa, iO couis.
Dsi ofsWcsfir 3 lionri's ssion. 15 "

Season tickets can l>c pro. nicd on application.

J.H.Kurzenkna be &Sons'

HUSIO HOUSE,
1.J07 X. Tit it'll Street,

Harrisburg*, Pa.
A Tf.r] r . jr,>its .pa y Sv l

Square, Grand. Bou oir Gem,

& Orchestral Upright Grand

PIANOS
The best now in ade and emloistd b\ ;i'l

etuiiiei i art ists.

-ORGANS-
The most beautiful and swiiti-t

toned in the world.

Smaller Musical Ir.sh ni >n s
Sheet Musio (including tlio pep ilar

5 and 10 c lit music) Music Lock

Stt iugs &c.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Muslcnl Itoxe*, Musical Toy*, Tower*

Olid is Us. ObscvntnrlcH, Ships, Tor Ires

es, Ac., Ac.

Ait hinds of Cai'il, block an i King <! tines.
Fine S'.itii.naiw and F.IUCV t.o.'d- Sti c - co; ?-

Views, Millie(.anteins. Matuaiy.Ac.
CALLi TO vituD Uo.

HakkyJ. KrKZK.NKN.\nK,Mil!heim Pa.
Aj:< lit foi Centre and Union t ounlies

!w%m
sssmss-

sstc&JBBBE]!
Thcro ir no encuso for suffering from |i

CONSTIPATSON
and other diseases that follow a dir,-|.
ored state of the Stomach and liow- w
els, when the use of

BR. HENRYRAKTE.TS |'

lUSBIUBE SIB|
Willgivo Immocliato relief. ||

After con :lp;uin!i follows

Biiiousncso, ! yspepsia, l|j j
Indinostioci, Diseases ofil
tho Kidncyo, Torpid Liver 3
Rheumatism, Dizziness, U
Sick Headache, Loss cf|g
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-|?

m opioccy, Palpitations,£'j
fc Eruptions and Ckln Dia-jj
Meases, etc., Ml <'" which the- '\u25a0']

'I ! ritl'Tijwill epcndtly .irr by replevin ? thor.ie ft I
Keep Ili lUiinf*, .1).; J . ? ',> (i ? j

K i ?' ,<?*???' \u2666 ? '.<./ ?, k l perfect hcallh [
'

f Swillbo tho result. Lac'lOfJ n:d other* M.b-Tl
|" 'jeeti.>Sick t*ocd:.c..3 ' find rciur; 3
! (amlpormumuit euro la iho u <? >f r> <? l Mlori \
; 'J being tmslc ami rclldly purgative tiny Ljj
io.ruLl \u25a0: FY THE

| Prlco S3 ct3. per bott'o.
L | For .- 'j by nil dealers in medicine, j, ml L,i
K oddrr i for p:nnp'ilct,fr -.v, giving full direction*. iJ

\u25a0 I!!.'. i\,.L.lMSOJi&L*ikl>,Props., t'urliugton, VL I1 *

£; I

far salt- at flHiLLM 1 /f\ ,

Mtitheiin <1 .1/ idiHitiihttrif,fa

Yf3EXSEE3UBSSm *

5 wj!MLISLSig-|
THE BEST i.

? ; t .3 EXTERNAL

\u25a0 F o R 11
) - - 1 I V 1

9 NEURALGIA,!
L:iS CRAMPS,
? Jii Sprains, Bruises, £

Burns and Scalds, I
--- .'j Sefetfts, factccle, w

k -:-;j Prcstcd Feet and r j
fr~ 1 Ears, and all other n

Pains and Aches. r
.

It is a safe, sure, and a !

fjfe;
'

a effectual Remedy for %
Galls, Strains, Scratches, $

-ri Seres, &c., on
i; | 3 HORSES.

One trial will prove its ,
>- , ) merits. Its effects are inj*

. njst cases [>
ihstantaheous.

EveKj* I - iftie warranted to*
I pivc JScnd ad*H
rimm o;- r '. t, L'cc, jjiv'-M

, -* liift Tilt directions for the if;
- a t r.-atmcnt ofabovo diseases, m

' HnQ rri>-'-i'.j ct--.nnd 5) ct-i. perß
bottle. S*.id everywhere.

ff -i Bfnry, J <hr ,on A-Lord, rropricten, C'*
Ecrliagon, Vt.

'// !ii> i i tV* MiUs ' i '<!/? /, Pa.

S-TO^
Iron Lcrerg, Slccl BcirlnA*. Brass TARE EEAH. P _

. oM.s. ai: PAVS TKK FHKicHK a
i- !\u25a0! .ti trial. WarniUU 6 ytius. Ailiuu law. {§ ' ) !
J. rl o book, address I .. / I

iQNES Cr biNQHAMTON,
xYiff

T9S BiGOBe 1? & TBBY

VTUfST ?? a :1P f >,w
ClHEioio> .J /Iky*

NEW GOODS
ETEE 880 U"OHT TO

LE3"WISBTJI?,C3-.
NOW ON KXIIimriON AN'D FOR SALE AT

Bn APT?T3 9 Q
? JLJL I..LJLL-.1. R C-1

No. 224 Market St.,

CONSISTING OF m

Fall and Winter Millinery of
every description,

Ladies' and Children's R

f in>lwV Ojli. .1.; Lcjr,

Hew Market and Russian Circulars

UN" EVTSR.Y STYLE,

and for all Novelties for Ladies and Childrens'
Wear patrons will find just what they want at

fi. IS'{
<?

AT BOTTOM PiiLOES. i

ALL HS \u25a0

<1 li<- campaign and election with iis excitement and worries Is past ar.d it Is time for a needy pnh-
i<- In think ol n pi, where they ran buy their supplies to the best advantage. Head the follow

ing and decide f r yourself:

D.S.KAUFFMAN & CO.,AT MILLHEIM

Fins Dress Caghmeres from 20 cts. to SI.OO,
" Cassimeres "15 cts. to $2.00

Muslin 4- to 10 cts. Prints at any price.

L-A.3DZES' CLOTH,
a com pi I .'a -ni tnunl at very reasonable prices.

LADIES'DRESSSI LKS A SPECIALTY.
/. / J S/> irt:\ n tarye rartefi/, from 50 cents to $3.00.

(ira;/ami ii/ntc IHon lets from $1.50 to $5.00,

LADIES' COATS, DOLMANS &WRAPS
OF ALL KINDS FROM *3.00 TO *20.00.

1..\ it/ FS 1 /JOOFS from :>5 cents to $2,00. G LOVES, all styles.
LA FIGS' HJiOCHG )' SUA WLSofall kinds.

/,.! S ('AS//MGitG SIIA WLS of nil descriptions,single and double.
'I inext it f A'FA IA) itOil US in market.

Full fine tfIIOVKY MOUNTAIS GOA T ItOJUSS.
Allkinds of Yarns and Wool.

LF'&l't.-ijgyLriMl'fi& CHdNBEMEKS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Stock of QU EE NSW ARE in the county.
BOOTS & SHOES, gum and leather, all prices.

-SPKCI AL-ATTEN TION-GIVEN-TO-

('(nits' OVERCOATS and Heady-made CLOTHING
Hats and Caps.

Tnii St. ci. is entirely fresh and com tins the latest styles.

New stock of Brussels, Bag and Stair Carpets,
Wo always carry a full line, of

X>.mXTG-S.
P esciiption ? filled by experienoad Salesmen.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
is chuck full an i uup.tr.ilelled for'freshness and cheapness. Just received a lot of the

BEST N. 0. BARINGMOLASSES.
There are hundreds of articles which sp ice does not permit us to mention?but we guarantee

'BcISGrXIAfS OA? E YEMTTMiAfE*

Wedding Gifts and Holiday
Goods

to sui' alljtastes niul purses.

P®Now we extend a cordial invitation to all to come and derive the beueflttf of the bargatua at onr

store e:i Main Street.

D. S. Kauffman & Go.
& CHEAPEST AND BEST -11

PETEESOFS MlGAZINE
UXEUUALEI) TREMIUMS FOR 1885!

FULL-SIZE DRESS PATTERNS
PKTKUSON'S M is the host and cheapest of the ktdy's-books. It gives more for the mo-

il v. and combines greater merits, tti HI any oi.mr. Its on uenso eirculiti m and lung-established
repu.atiou enable Us proprietor to distance rJI competition. In short, it has the ?

BEST STEEL-EXGRAVINGS, BEST ORIGINAL STORIES
BEST COLORED FASHIONS, BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS

BEST DRESS PATTERNS, BEST MUSIC, Ac., Ac.
Ihe s(or es. n ivelcts, etc., lii ' Peterson." are admitted to the liest published. AU the most

po/mlarjt at tie writer* on ribute i< it. livery in nitli. a FILI.SIZIC l> :i:SS.PATTKHN Is givenwinch is alone ivortli toe price of the number, livery month, also, there a

COLORED STEEL FASHION-PLATE!
engraved n *:e;l. TWIZK TRI Sl'.k or OTHKKS. and superbly col red Also, Honseh dd. Cookery
II .ot \u25a0 r receipts; ariieles mi Art Linbroidery, Flower Culture, House Decoration?in short*er. ryta.iu: inleivsiug to ladies. ?

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE $2.00 A YEAR.
APUNP ARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS.-®®

Z
< ? 1 1

Witll, ,h V* "''earlof Price," a splendidly Illustrated volume of poetry,or
: ? .;(-9 \ kii Bc steel-engraving. "Th > Lion In Love." for getting up the Club.1 < oplen tor I \\ 11h an extra copv of the Magazine for 1883, us a premium, to the per-

G
,

"
" D.oo S son get ting upth ? OJub.

7
lAr **'> I With b(>th

,,
ll 'Vraiy oftho Mas* ztne fr 1835, and the large.steel-en

7 iu.so > gra\ ing, or the -1 earl ot Price, to the person getting up the Club

FOE LARGER CLUBS STILL GREATER INDUCEMENTS!
AGtlivss, CHARLES J. FETER=ON,

306 Chentii ntSt., Philadelphia, Pa
eimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up Clubs w th.

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING Co.,^jfi
M liC X Third and Dauphin Hts., Philadelphia, Pa. Mi|
N the TMIS |
M i, NEW z [
N Ifj yitEM-CHOPPERX' ss=s I
N () TO CHOP WOTORINP THE A

M |i I §ggg O
M Price. *3.00.

?

1 Send for Sold by all
MENTION THIS PAPEB. CAN Hardware Dealer b. M

_

Tested and endorsed by 100 Agricultural Journals. Bra
H A Farm and Fireside says; I American Agriculturist says: nLa

"After testing, each editor imirediately I "These Choppers excel anything of the
Be an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his | kind made in either Hemisphere."

\u25a0Ci We prefer you buy from your Dealer, Ifhe is out of them, send money M
\u25a0 to us. We will ship by next fast train.

*

M


